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FROM THE

We would like to welcome
the new management team
in Columbus family. The new
management team consist
of chairman Mr. Pushpa Raj
Bana and Ms. Anita Bana
and a group of educationists
from various walks of life
with numerous years of
experience and expertise
The educational system
in the field of education
has undergone a sea change
with a view to imparting a
and
our
institution
has
quality education. The school's
been imparting the best of
management comprises
education each year. On the
eminent personalities, who
psychological plane it is of
have had excellent educational
utmost importance that teachers
track records with many years
understand the psyche of their
of experience in the reputed
students. Every child is blessed
schools of Nepal. Apart from
with individuality and it is the
the academic advancement,
task of the teachers to bring
emphasis will also be laid on
out the best in each student. It is
co-curricular activities all the
normally expected that children
year round with the guidance
must become what their parents
of professional coaches in
expect them to. However,
diverse fields. The school
not every child possesses the
enjoys the infrastructure with
potential to become what is
the state-of - art facilities
expected by their parents and
and is easily accessible to
this is where their self denial
every nook and corner of the
comes in. Children then fail
valley with regular school's
to make proper use of their
transportation. It provides a
talents.
serene environment with an
A recent study has revealed
excellent academic ambience
that a child with a sharper mind
and aims at nurturing the
has a greater risk of being
potential of each child to the
destructive than a child with an
fullest.
average one. Hence teachers
Columbus would also like
are required to channel the
to welcome new members
intelligence of this sharp child
of school family Ms. Jyotsna
into something constructive
Nirola (Senior Co-ordinator),
and reward his/her excellent
Mr. Tasneem Mujahid (Head
performance. Also, the teaching
of Department), Ms. Radha
faculty and parent are of the
Neupane, Ms. Santi Basnet,
opinion that the principal is to
Ms. Manju Acharya, Ms. Sarita
employ corporal punishment
Maharjan and Ms. Bishnu
to discipline students. If this is
Kumari Pun. The school looks
practiced, it will leave a terrible
forward to work with you in
enhancing teaching learning
environment at our school.
Furthermore, I would also
like to welcome all the new
students who joined us this year
inColombus
different School
grades.Newsletter 2073 Issue 1

PRINCIPAL’S DESK
impact on the students’ psyche.
Therefore it is the students’ duty
to recognize and accept their
potential.
“Adolescence” is a critical
stage in a students’ life.
Parents and teachers often feel
disturbed when thinking about
adolescence. Once a student
enters puberty his/her view of
the world and the environment
takes a form of its own. These
views and opinion often clash
with those of their elders and
this result in a communication
gap. The children start to
think themselves as grown-ups
without ever really accepting
their responsibilities. At this
point parents and teachers
often fail to understand their
children and hence the latter are
labeled as rude, irresponsible
or rebellious people. In fact,
these are the very first words
that are associated with this
group.
The teacher gives, the
student receives. The teacher
must possess much to impart.
The student should feel the
want within. It is not only the
teachers who have the duty
of imparting education to the
young minds. The students must
equally display their zeal and
enthusiasm to learn. Learning

can be a fun process if there is
a response from both sides.
As an educator, I attend
a lot of conferences, seminars
and workshops. I always act
on the inputs I receive. I always
keep one thing clear in my
mind “Keep Learning and Keep
Growing”.
Education is the greatest
and unique wealth, the more
you share the more it increases.
It can neither be stolen nor be
confiscated.

MR. B. D. NIROLA
Principal

“Success is viewing every day
as a fresh beginnings, bright with promise,
Page 1
and never defining yourself in terms of past accomplishment.”

Welcome and Annul Prize Distribution
SWIMMING

FRESHERS’ WELCOME AND
ANNUL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION DAY
Swimming is a simple exercise
that anyone can do. Its low impact
and it can burn calories to build
muscles all at the same time. The
best part is that we don’t even
know we are exercising because it

is fun to swim.
Swimming is regarded as an
integral part of extra-curricular
activities at Columbus. It is

mandatory for each students to
take part in it. In this summer, entire
students enjoyed this activity with
great zeal and enthusiasm guided
by highly skilled professionals at
Baneshwor Spa.
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The grand opening of our school
was held on 30th May by hosting
Fresher's Day programme on which
the students of Columbus School
staged different cultural items and
entertained the guests as well as
parents and guardians.
This grand opening commenced
with the National Anthem followed
by a welcome speech from our
principal, Mr. B.D. Nirola. And he
honored the guests with Khada and
bouquet. The lively programme
included all types of cultural shows
and music performed by Columbus
students.
The Fresher's Day programme
came to an end with the prize

distribution for the students who
excelled in their academics in the
year 2072 BS.
Columbus family was able to
leave lasting impression to the guests
'parents and visitors by showing unity
and cooperation among the family.

“ Do things not
merely because
they are popular,
but because you
deeply believe in
them.”
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Bhanu Jayanti Celebration 13th July

Bhanu Bhakta Acharya is
regarded as Aadi Kabi, which
means the beginner poet or the first
Nepali literary figure. It is because
of him that Nepali language has
become very popular among the
people. He laid the foundation of
Nepali literature.
To commemorate his birthday
Columbus organized a varieties of
cultural programme and paid due
respect and honor to him by offering
flowers and garlands on the photo

frame of poet Acharya.
Our students recited poems
and organized poem recitation
competition in his reverence. Our
Principal Mr. B.D Nirola spoke
about Bhanu Bhakta's contributions
to the Nepalese literature and the
Patrons of our school Mr. Chitra

Prasad Devkota detailed about
the poet and also recited few lines
of his creations as well as from
the Ramayan. Observing this day
helped students to understand and
pay sincere gratitude towards the
Nepali writers and respect Nepalese
culture and tradition.

(GURU PURNIMA) TEACHER'S DAY

On 19th July, the students of
Columbus School organized a
short programme on the occasion
of Teacher's Day as an honor and
gratitude towards the teachers. The
programme commenced with an
important speech from our school
principal Mr. B. D. Nirola. Students
entertained the teachers through
songs, poems, dances and skits which
brought immense excitement among
the teachers as well as the students.
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World Environment Day
TEACHERS’ TRAINING

5TH JUNE WORLD
ENVIRONMENT DAY
A short term teachers
training was conducted at
Columbus with effect from
10th July to 26th July, 2016
to make teachers abreast
of the development of
modern teaching approach in

education. The main objective
of training was to provide a
conducive, innovative, safe
and harmonious teaching and
learning environment. Use of

modern teaching aids, use of
smart board, creative ideas
and child centered education
was mainly focus upon. The
training was conducted by
highly skilled trainer.w
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World Environment Day 5th June
World Environment Day is an
important date in the calendar of
UN. This day helps to promote and
advocate for the environmental
protection. “Go wild for life. Zero
tolerance for illegal wildlife trade”
“ xfd|f] lhahGt' xfd|f] jftfj/0f / jgM ;+/
If0f u/f+} nufO{ ;Dk'0f{ tg dg / wg” was
the main slogan for 2016.
Columbus School observed
World Environment Day on 5th June
by conducting awareness programme
which began in the school premises
with a short awareness speech on
global warming by our principal
Mr. B. D. Nirola. Students prepared
projects with different themes
about World Environment Day and
displayed at school. All the parents
and students of our school actively
took part in rally which helped to
create awareness in the society. The
programme winded up with light
refreshment after the rally reached
the school premises.
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New Selection Leader

Chief Prefect
Sayama Shah

Head Girl
Karisha Sijapati

House Captain
GauriShanker
Aviral Joshi

House Captain
Kanchanjunja
Omkar Upadhya

House Captain
Dhaulagiri
Shreya Paudyal

Ayush B. Ghimire

House Vice-Captain
GaurShanker
Ojashwi Joshi

House Vice-Captain
Kanchanjunja
Julen Shrestha

House Vice-Captain
Dhaulagiri
Mansi Raut

House Vice-Captain
Annapurna
Shrijal Panedy

Monitor - IX
Unique Shrestha

Monitor –VI
Sawl Gautam

Monitor – VIII
Aaditi Adhakari

Monitor -V
Ayush Regmi

Monitor - II
Jayash Bhushal
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Monitor – VIII
Sairash Gautam

Monitor - IV
Niyati Pandeu

Monitor – II
Jigya Bhushal

Monitor – VII
Memory Gajurel

House Captain
Annapurna

Monitor - VII
Nirjal Shahi

Monitor - IV
Aaditya Lamichhane

Monitor – VI
Grishma Shrestha

Monitor – III
Darsjana Koirala

Monitor – I
Niharika Kunwar

Monitor - III
Aarush Joshi

Monitor – I
Bibash Devkota
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World Music Day 2016
INVESTITURE
AND FLAG CEREMONY

WORLD MUSIC DAY

On 21st June, Columbus School
gathered for a short moment to
celebrate World Music Day as
a tribute to our national legend
Ambar Gurung who passed away.
The programme commenced with
brief information about the origin
of the day and with our national
anthem. The students from PrePrimary to grade IX took part in
solo singing as well as in groups to
mark this day.

On 24th June, Columbus
School organized Flag Investiture
Ceremony with the aim of giving
responsibilities in different areas
to the students on which our

principal B. D. Nirola handed
over the badges and sashes to
the appointed school Head Girl,
Chief Prefect, House Captains,
House Vice-Captains and Class
Monitors. After this, he made the

CURRICULUM DAY

students take oath to carry out
their assigned duties effectively
and with sincerity.
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On 14th May, Columbus School
set a curriculum Day for the academic
year 2073.All the parents attended the
day as it was an important event. The
teachers briefed the curriculum set for
this academic year. The main objective
of this day was to update the parents
about the curriculum and to help the

students attain the goal through modern
approach education.
As parents are integral part of the
school, Parents Representatives (PR) for
the year 2073 was also formed on the
same day with the aim to present the
information and other school related .
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Scout

On the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of April, Scout students of Columbus
school organized three days scout training camp at Kakani
International Training Centre under the leadership of Mr.
Gopal Krishna Tamrakar and Ms. Shanti Maharjan and
school teachers. The training was inaugurated by the
school principal Mr. B. D. Nirola. During training,
students were involved in different types of
adventurous activities like Monkey Bridge,
Commando Bridge, Sun Blindness, Rock Climbing,
Omega Jump, Stick walk, Face painting and many
other games. The camp was ended with lots of fun
activities and camp fire. The objective of these activities
was to motivate students and to build up their confidence
level.

HEART CHECKUP AT COLUMBUS
On 18th June, Columbus
School organized a health camp
and announced for free health
check up. The event took place
within the school premises. On

this day, many heart patients
attended the free Cardio health
camp and benefited from it.
Renowned heart specialist Dr.
Deepak Kumar Mishra along with

his expert and well experienced
medical officers and staff
provided their valuable service
for the camp.
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COLUMBUS SCHOOL
P.O. Box : 26258
Baneshwor, Buddhanagar - 10

Tel: 01- 4780433, 4780976
www.columbusschool.edu.np
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Playgroup to grade nine

Admission Open
for play group

